
--HE DANCE AND BECEPTIOH ST
jUB MEMBEES OF THE APPO-

MATTOX CLUB WAS A HIGHLY

EKJOTABLE ATFAIB.

Mrs Lottie M. Coopsr of New To
,v,v as en That'.Occasion the Hon-- 1

,d Gnest of Mtrand Mrs. Julius P.
'-- r-.

Thnrsilav eveninsr the far
, AppomaitoxjClub gave a de--

.1 formal reception ami dance at
, city Clnl), 3140 Indiana avenue,

. same time the officers elected
i, December for the ""coming year

installed into offices by Hon. Ed- -

' H. Wright, Master of Ceremonies,

tie club has five hundred and eight
, hers and it w the first time, that

at majority of its members and
r families had the pleasure of
.rling together under one roof.
11 the ladies present trcre costumed
he bight of fashion and were be

lted with diamond nnjl other jew--v

The majority of the gentlemen
-- ent wore full dress evening suits.

'resident and Mrs. S. A- - T. Watkins

.re kept busy all the time in an

Tort to make it pleasant for all the
-- mbers and their families.

Mrs. Lottie Meredith Cooler, of East

c.r.,1Sc, N. X, and Xew York City, was

of Mr. and Mrs.,ho honored guot
.Jul us F. Tavlor on that ry enjoyable

oeta-io- n. Mrs. Cooper was costumed

, a black lace gown, ornaments, dia-

mond., and pearK She had the time

of her life and came near wearing her

feet out in dancing.

FT. DEAEBOEN HOSPITAL NOTES.

Mrs. Jeanctto Weaver, 'who was oper

i ' on by Dr. Gordon Jackson at the
T ivarborn Hospital a few days ago

nvalescing.

'r Edwina Johnson, who recently
m. with an automobile accident was
(liv;irged from the Ft. 'Dearborn Hos- -

. r I FelTruary 7.

Mr-- Maggie Armficld, who has been
,. .lo-oi- ng in the Ft. Dearborn Hos--'

' for two weeks, was discharged
V.-l- av.

'li-- . Lessee B. Farbce is to be opcr-- ,

, ' ..11 at the" Ft. Dearborn Hospital
i , the next day or two! Mrs. Far--

i been under the care of Dr. C.
I ' iCT.

v' Elizabeth Lawrence is in the
? '. .irborn Hospital under the care
n- - - . Wilberforce Williams. Miss
1.-- nros' condition shows improve- -

n. i this writing.

v Kugene Smith, who was nd-- n

t.i the Ft. Dearborn. Hospital
. .ivs ago. under the care of Dr.

v ' ' ""adp, was discharged Tuesday
.. . t.-l- eonvelcseed.

Vi - aiicy Hawkins,' wife of Dr.
(I k n. is in the Ft. Dearborn Hos-pit- n

where she expects a visit from
thi -- iork oon. She is under the care
of T'r n, W. Smith.

Tl Vurses Training School of the
F 1 1. .rlinrn Hospital, expects an of
fi by the Board of Begis

f mii.1 Education of the State,
wh v. ill give it recognition and na- -

tio- - ! -- tnmlard.

CARET ON.

Campignin? for the Kiddles.

pt dates a number of articles
. i red in The Broad Ax giving
I'.il children a place in the pub- -

ilne of durational worth has
tight more fully, within range

r.f "tclIpptHRl vision of our more
a .1 I -- rhulars and an invitation is
h.r. ' ixtended by The Broad Ax
'(. rh --ehool graduates to express
th . - along the line after gradn- -

a' i VVliat Responses received will
. inhlicity under caption. "The

'.r

M..ir Vitne Club "met at the
"f Mrs. W. C. Clenna, 43M

Fr He avenue, "on the 4th "Inst.
r .

mil for the -- prizes was very
K-

iln

ed in award of first
ut j;las compote, to Mrs. Fu--

JJTT1 '' ward; second prize, a sand- -
" to Mrs. Maude Samuels.

AN ACTIVE WOEKEE.

Mf-- Eliza Jackson, 373S Ehnwood
weone. -- tate grand queen of A. IT-- K.

a l A., is actively engaged in push
ae fonrard the work of the onraniza- -

6t Mrs. Jackson is now preparing
" " - . W lVtt" ut m August.

EEACHES JMA3KT

T Pyramid Building & lan Asso-"atio- a.

offices at 3539 State street, the
v corporation of its kind operated

V aembers of the race in the state,
reached the one thousand dollar

8Mt "0,0 receipt ksgnaayevenjg
"'ed more than one thousand dollars,
""fg ts two ycafs of existence, the
Ration has loaned He menibeni of

nee more than $30,000 to help, pay
mortgages on .their homes.

TO GIVE SUPPER.

Botl, Temnle Nn. 7? ur r m
"! its members iaL frieaoV lU

nWa t the home "of Mrs. lllS. 310 E. 3Lrt street.

THE WINSOME TAM AND SCARF

A tarn and scarf of Angora Is charm-
ing for winter weather, as the model
here demonstrates.

BRIGHT DRESSES FOR WINTER

Gay and Pretty Costumes Add an Air
of Cheerfulness on the

Dull Days.

As the winter season advances,
brighter and prettier are the dresses
that are worn, which Is as It should
be. A pretty bright costume Is cheer-
ing on a dull gray day. For Instance,
an attractive brown taffeta dress, with
a .tucked vest of the same fabric. Is
made with an eton effect and a belt
of bright-colore- d ribbon. A blue taf-

feta dress" has a waist which suggests
a basque, with seams piped In silk. It
Is slightly shirred In at the waist-
line to adapt it to a girlish figure.
Red wool Is used to outline the neck.
The skirt has six bias bands, which
are sewed around at the top, but each
band Is left loose at the lower edge,
which adds grace to the skirt. This
dress would be pretty made In navy
blue satin.

Another blue silk dress Is made
with a round yoke of navy blue georg-

ette crepe, which extends as a band
across each shoulder and down the
tops of the sleeves. This georgette
trimming Is outlined along the edges
with bright green silk machine stitch-
ing.

A dress which combines brown vel-

vet and brown wool jersey has an
accordion-pleate- d skirt of the latter
worn with a hip-leng- th jacket of
brown velvet edged with wool cord In

orange tones. The same wool cord
edge forms buttonholes for wool but-

tons of orange color. -- This overblouso
has set-I- n sleeves of the velvet.

A dress of blue velvet and satin Is
trimmed with touches of blue wool
embroidery. Pockets on the skirt
have thistles or corn flowers of blue
clipped wool used with green wool
tltchlng. "

NEW NET AND LACE DRESSES

Embroidered In Color, Made Over
Contrasting Foundations, Both

Youthful and Attractive.

In their effort to add further nov-

elty to the lace idea the Paris dress-

makers launched strange kinds of com--

Lblnatlons. For Instance, blue serge
dresses are trimmed with blue lace,
usually in an opposing shade of brie.
as navy blue serge with roynj nine
lace. Dark green velvets are com-

bined with green lace, rust-colore- d

brocades with rust lace, and so on

through numerous combinations the
clever Paris maker varies the lace

as well as lace dresses are
made In simple chenilse effects.
Straightline dresses of white net em-

broidered In color and made over con-

trasting foundations are both youth-

ful and attractive.
One of Cherult's --big successes has

been an orange lace dress. Madeleine
et .Madeleine have repeated many

times a model made In dark bottle
green lace, and Callot SoeurK consid-

er their rust-col- or lnces the most

fashionable offering of the season.

It Is but natural that nets should

.follow In the wake of laces. They.

too. are oftentimes lirignt cowreu.
r imrivpr. tnev are blacK uiey

achieve the necessary brightness by

embroideries, which may be red or

copper hued.

A New Headdress.

This versatile floating panel has ap-

peared on many evening costumes re-

cently, and Its decorative possibilities

nave won ior ii u -
,

gents the novel men oi hiuhojwk .---

Instead of toheaddressa scarf to the
'the gown, and the result Is even more

jhHt In this case, one end of

I the scarf is wound about the head. In
a -- in n n rrninn rint iiul ldi

headbut falb, softly
the crown of ihc
spreading, just to the ton of the right

shoulder. The other end floats free

.from the back of the head, extending
much longer thanIn long-- slim folds

the Telvet train. These folds may be

nowed to drop, may be held in the
hand, or wound about the arm, em-

phasizing Its whiteness with their
mlpt of brilliant color.

Decorations --for Hats.
Metal motifs, ostrich fur balls, and

novelty plns-a- enter "?"
tloBS featured on far and fabric hatt

-- PUB? JTO-inL-

Mra'-Ket- tie Anderson and Miss Bath

CBaakls, 3234-Vera- avenue, iriio

purchased several lots ja Morgan. Park

jiroegtt tte Baiky Bealty Co, ar.
TO to build their future nose

daring the carry., summer.

FEBRUARY

CHARLES E. STUMP. THE TRAVELING CORRESPOND--
. ENT FOR THE BROAD AX, HAS BEEN RESTORED

TO GOOD HEALTH AGAIN AND THE PAST WEEK
HE HAS BEEN VISITING SHREVEORT, UW
AND OTHER POINTS IN THE EXTREME SOUTH

" Bhrcvcport, La. Is lynching going to
stop iff this country! Is the wnitc man
going to say to the civilized world- - that
he is a failure as a preserver of law!
Wo went way over in France and left
some of oar best men over there in
order to cheek brutality and now what
rhould be done at home!

I am not fault finding this week,
but there are just some questions in
my mmu tbat I cannot answer mem
myself, and I would like Jo have them I
answered in tome way. To pick up the
paper and see where a man has been
barbacued, another lynched, and an-

other shot down, it is heart touching,
anil if a fellow was far from God and
had his mind off of Jesus Christ, ho
would just cuss and cuss until cussing
would take down its sign. But I am
thankful that I stick close to the
throne, and will have to do so for some
time to come, for I was so near the
end of my trail until I got in the hand
of Dr. Conrad, that I will just have to
spend lots of my time praising and
thanking God. The devil is around
and about me as big as the white house
itself.

Speaking of the white house, Senator
Warren G. Harding will move there
next month, aud we aTe looking for-

ward to his going with pleasure. Wc
helped him to get the biggest vote that
man has ever received since wc left
British rule. I have faith in him, and
his party has spoken out on lynching,
and now that they have the power, let
her go. Wc are not looking for too
much, but wc do want that which is
reasonable, and just. He can take a
stand as bold as that of Governor
Bickett, of North Carolina, who is a
Democrat, and Governor Morrow of
Kentucky, a Republican.

Speaking of Democrats, I am re
minded that there are some things
about them that I admire to the core.
They arc not hypocrits when it comes
to me, but speak right out. When
lVesident Wilson, went to the White
House, he showed that he admired our
people, that ho was our friend, and he
did not fail to show it. Now just let
me name a few of the ways W. H.
Lewis, was an assistant attorney gen

eral, and the President thought he was

working too hard and was entitled to a
rest, and told him to take a rest. He
told Mr. Napier, the same thing; then
he told Balph Tyler to rest, and said
about as much to Henry Lincoln John-

son, and he has been told himself now

to take a rest from his labors. He will
not retire a popular man, and the rea-

son I am not Jierc to say this week.

He may find him a plaee yet in the
League of Natoins, but let us wait and
sec. He will remain in Washington.
.For my ieople, not ak'mg for

this appointment or tha apKintinent,
but I dp want that lynching shall have
a black eye aud that it be, consigned

to hell and put in charge of some of
thos.e who advocated it and are now

serving the devil. But Jet me not get
off and say hellish things. --Life is too

short.
I have not heard from Berry O 'Kelly

this year. I hope he is not sick, and
that Method, N. C, is moving right
along. He is a great man and is doing
great things in this world of ours, and
I would say the same thing about Bob--

ert E. Clav. of Bristol, Tenn., rroi. o.
A. Edwards, Prcs.. of Kittrfll College.

X O, W. L. Porter, of Knoxville,
Tcnn Julius F. Taylor, of Cliicago, 1

M. Cheeks, of Raleigh, N. C, Dr. A. M.

Moore, of Durham, C. C. Spaulding, of

the same place, and J. M. Avery.
Grand Chancellor Jones, of Winston-Salem- ,

is doing great things for the
order and it is in good shape. He i

going to be in Topeka, Kan., next

August, and I discovered that Mrs.

Duckie Kenncy. of Texarkansas. is get-

ting ready to be there, and I am now

saving my money in order that I may

be the big pumpkin. I am getting my

ear beans that I may hear good. I
want to tell you many things.

I have made ;ny way fromthc Sani-

tarium where I have been with Dr. H.

W. Conrad fighting thorn disease germs,

and he has about killed all of them.
He is one more fighter with germs, I
find that the North Carolina Mutual is

doing business there in that state, in

Arkansas, and it will not be" long be-

fore it will be in, every state in the
. . ,,, ,,.;, or BOme

one wno lives in inc siaie. juu kv
Texas is so large that it will not in

vite pooplc from the' outside to come

in, but wants all the business within

the state.
T have been to Tulsa, and spent a

day with one of the greatest scnooi

men in this country, iTot t w.

Hughes, supervisor of the schools of

my people in that city, and a man or

learning and education 5nd influence.

Right by his ide is his wife, and she

is a Fisk graduate, and a worker in
the school roonu She is a womanof
much learning, and a worker. I met

the principal of the high school who is

a jnan "who knows his business, rte

was there as busy as could be getting

in order the new promotions, those

who had been put up from one degree

to another one.

Returning to the eiry, I made a trip

to the high school of Muskogee, --also

to the Midland Valley snps ""

but of our "people are employed, ties
I iflde it to Fort Smith, visited the
school there. It is a great sight to see

jour young .people striving to gci an

Vo"ue. A Telvet costume iicjhiu .t. - . "

.

.
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education. It means so much to get an
education, and be able to get with the
thinkers. They --let me come in with
out, but just how long they are going
to keep this up I am not prepared to
tell for I can feel a chill at times when

I am. a little out of my class, I still
strive to use big sounds and look
wise. I can make them take notice.
For instance while in Tuba, I wanted
to say something big to Mrs. Hughes.

said, "liturcmul sintelatumuk tasilo-lukc- ll

sositolitgramum. She just looked
wise without trying to answer, but she
seemed to say to herself "Youmusus
beus a fooulum straightus." I don't
know whether she said it or not. but
t .nni.1 ..i.: hi,.. .I... :.. ..!

? '"'"""","4' " ' I'the hundred of delicate hues. One
mind. She cave me one more good
dinner to go under my ribs.

I made it to Terkansas, found Mrs,
S. A. Mnthes busy, anil, her daughter
at home. Sho had gotten herself in
shape nnd was going to Guthrie to
nurse me. and a letter from Mrs. E. L.
Stewart, way up in Chicago, says that
her suit case was packed and she wns
getting ready to make to Guthrie to
help Dr. Conrad fight the disease
germs, and I think she meant every
word of it. I tell you I am there.

I must bring this letter to a stop. If
you desire to write to me. send your
letter to 2S13 Thomas avenue, Dallas,
Tex.

I have not heard from. Mrs. Carrie
A. Tuggle for a long-time- . In tjis city
I had the pleasure of meeting Mrs.
Katie Miller, whose husband is at the
head of a large show on the stage. He
is doing good work. But why mention
Mrs. Miller? She is not on the stagtf,
but she looks- - after the trunks of her
husband, his clothes and the like. She
is the daughter of Rev. Henry Allen
Boyd, of Nashville, Tenn., assistant sec-

retary of the N. B. P. B., president of
a bank, and was accompanied by his
wife and daughter to Japan. When
Kattie returned from Japan, she
thought it a good time to become a
wife and married the man she loved,
nnd said that she was really happy.

CHAS. E. STUMP.

IMPEOVED.

Walker A. Bright, 232S Walnut
street, who has been confined to his
home several weeks on account of ill
ness, is improved very much and able
to be out.

CHIPS.

Mrs. J. T. Win.ptt, of Chattanooga,
Tenn., has for the past fcvcral weeks
been visiting at the home of her sisters.
Miss Nellie Callawav and Madam M.
Callaway Byron, 3300 Rhodes avenue.

Dr. Fannie Emanuel, who has become
n full fledged physician and surgeon

has opened her orn'ce at 0352 Rhodes
avenue, and she is amply prepared to
look after the interest of her patients,
from A to Z.

Negroes Came Before Pilgrims.
Twenty negroes were brought to

America in 101 St. So the negro has
been an Ainerinin one year longer
than the Pilgrim.

Logical Habit.
"Why Is It that miisirinni have such

long hair?" "I suppose they think
they ought to have plenty of locks to
match thelr.Ueys."

Jud Tunkina.
"The i rouble with n smart man,"

gald Jud Tunktns. "Is that he's liable
to sm-u- i more time showln off than
he dn rkiir"

THE FOUR-SEASO- N HAT IDEA

According to Plan. Women Are to Be
Educated in Wearing Headgear

Suitable to the Time.

The seasons in hats Jiave done more
than overlap, as a matter of- - fact.
They have been so Juggled that women
have found theiueles wearing straw,
flower trimmed hats In January and
fur trimmed and heavy velvet hi-peaux

during the sweltering days ol
midsummer.

According lo plnn. women will be
gradually educated to the four-seao- n

Idea, wearing dainty lints tbat are sug-

gestive of spring during the brief but
delightful period: 'flower trimmed,
filmy hats during the summer months
and as the cooler weather comes on
they will gradually change the char-
acter of their headgear so that fur
and fur frlmmed hats' will actually
be seen only when fur wraps and fur
trimmqd sulls and coats are comfort-ahlein- d

becoming.
The hat entirely wf fur Is a favorite

again this winter, but the fabric and
fur combination, or the fabric hat.
with a mere touch of fur In 16 trim- -

ming Is made popular.

Fixing Stocking "Runs."
Here Is a, satisfactory method for

repairing runs" which work such
havoc-- with stocking. Use a fine cro

tchet hook, pick up the dropped stitch.
draw the next loop through It and con-

tinue the length of the run, picking up
every stitch or thread In rum and
drawing It through the stitch on the
needle. At the end fasten securely
with needle and thread. In case of

lrlde run. where two or more
stitches hate been dropped, take each
stitch and work In a straight line. If
carefully done the mdidlng will .not
be noticeable and the stocking will

h given a new lease of life. It Is

batter to take the run as soon as yon

s It has started -
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COTTON IN FAVOR

Dress Fabrics for Summer Are

to Be Attractive.

Weaves Fine and Beautiful; Rich
Shades Are Taken From the

Silk Color Card.

The cotton dress fabrics for the
summer of 1921 represent one of the
most remarkable, achievements In the
history of the manufacturing of mate-
rials. While the weaves are fine and
lieuctlful it Is not there that the real
achievement He4? It Is in the dyeing?
The shades are taken from the silk
color card and the same shades are
faithfully reproduced In cottons as
they appear in the mast beautiful of
silks and the silks have been mar-

velous during the mt few yeara.
If N dlfllrtilt to give you nn IIdea of

organdie alone enmes In 63 shades,
ranging froHl the idlest tints to deep
colors, AH the new red. brown and
orange tones, so much favored In the
smartest of winter garments, are seen
In the cotton materials.

Next to the color comes the weave.
There are sheer organdies entirely new
In pattern and weave. Some come In
fancy checks, the checks being In dif-
ferent degrees of thickness, but the
whole very sheer. Brocaded organ-
dies are In the patterns of the hand-
somest silks of the present day and

damasks.
Dronstltrh voiles In myriads of

beautiful shades p being effectively
worked out In copies of French lingerie
frocks that carry a great deal of hand-draw- n

work, thus making a simple
yet distinguished dress without the
expense of the handwork.

Among the family of English prints
Is a new arrival known as Tropical
English print. The cloth Itself Is soft,
much like a fine batiste, but beautiful,
ly printed, a Its name Indicates. In
all the colors seen In a tropical land-
scape or sunset. Some of the patterns
ahd colorings are a bit weird. It Is
true, hut these are overbalanced by
the many that are unusual without
being bizarre. Some are In

challls patterns that are cer-
tain of success through the quaint
old-tim- e appeal that they make.

Dotted swIss Is always a favorite
with the American woman, although
little used by the French, so, being
one of the most popular cotton fabrics
used In this country, great attention
has been paid to 't In regard to color.
There are wonderful henna shades,
snjiphlre blue, various shades of maize,
brown and most remrfi-kabl- e reds.

THE "VAMP" HAT FOR SPRING

V C lt js r f'ci g?J-

"The Vampire" is aptly applied to
this spring hat, a creation of enameled
straw, with chantilly lace and tassels
sf silk thread and Jet beads draped
aver the ear.

FASHION HINTS FROM PARIS

The new French hats worn at win-

ter" resorts an shown in e.vijui'.lte
shades. A lovely one of navy blue
taffeta It covered with henna uncurled
ostrich feather.

Bright and deep red. warm coral,
henna are uvd to trim white drives
or other gowns In soft colors.

Jeweled straps serve to secure at
the shoulders the tight lmdlces of the
new eveplng gowni.

Capes continue to be In fnvor.
More than ;ver furs will be ex-

tensively ued in the trimming of
spring wrap. "Capes made entirely
of laces are among the eliannlug nov-

elties offered to the elegume "going
south."

Organdie will again be all the rage.
Organdie embroidered with little ilow-er- s

will be used n great deal ej.lt Is
both charming and quaint.

And now the Parislennes are Avear-In- g

duvetyn gloves.
Very. cllic the velvet dinner gown

rnade'wlth high neck. long, tight fit-

ting sleeves and a double train; the
skirt is rather short and Its edge un-

even.

Gum Arabic With Starch.
To give a beautiful g!o? to collars,

procure two ounces of fine white gum

arable and pound It to powder, jiut
It Into a pitcher and pour on to It a
pint or more of boiling water, accord-to- g

to the strength you desire. Cover
and let stand overnight. In the morn-

ing, pour it carefully- - from the
uregs Into a clean bottle, cork, and
seep for future use, A teaspoonful
of gum water stirred Into a pint of
starch made In the usual way wjl give
a beautiful glos to collars, and to
lawns a "look of newness. It Is also
rnnl for dresses and all kinds of
laces.

Highest New York Mountain.
According tu the United States

logical surrey the highest, mountain
fa) the state of New YorkTs Mount
Marcji peak ta the Adlrondacka,
which rises &S44 feef above sea level.
The average or sain elevation of the
state, sV estimated by the geological
survey. U BOO feet.

New Designs
in Printed Cot-

tons, at Left;
Silk Fabric
Patterns for
th Coming
8 e a s o n at
Right

WkiSEflHH Er fr itmiT1
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NEW FABRICS IN

VARIED DESIGNS

Spring and Summer Materials
Not to Be Hidden by Trim-

ming and Decoration.

SILKS ARE HOST NUMEROUS

Goods Promise to Be in very Ureat
Demand During Coming Months

for Daytime Wear Serges
Are Good.

That It Is Ihe fabric which inspires
the finished gown is a Miying which
receives fresh emphasis by n glimpse

kit the new materials for spring, as
yet but few of them have appeared lu
shop windows; they are yet on stock
shelves, waiting to make their bow-t- o

the public. One look at the soft-
ness and at the aried designs of the
new folds of fabric, and to the luiagl-natio- u

u whole panorama of spnng
gowns und summer frocks appears.

Already the deslguers. huve begun Jo- -

create new dresses out of the rich
choice of material, und they will have
none of trimming and decoration. They
routine themselves to the charm of the I

fabric nnd the dresso Ihey he made
so far are Indeed worthy of the in-

spiration that was their beginning.
For u long time, while the war was

on, we were forced to accept u more
or less limited stock of materials, hut
now from everywhere the materials
are pouring in thoe from foreign
parts being only an addition to those
which we in thN country lme ue
ceeded in cmrtlng. And then- - Is little
to choose between those from abroad
and ours. Those of our own uiuke are
as beautiful us theirs, though the ones
that come from Kurope are extremely
tiuely woven and not to be equaled by
our more plentiful variety us far as
exqulsltenes- - of workmanship Is con-

cerned.
Silks Most Fascinating.

The silks, iieriiups. are the nuM ug

of all the new fhrii. for it
Is In the spring and summer that these
materials have their own best expres-
sion. During these seasons any kind
oC a gown can be made of silk, not
only those for dress-u- p occasion but
those for street wear as well, and
tho'.e for morning and sports wear;
and now thut there hae been created
so many heavier weaves of ilk, thl
come Into the realm of suit materials
by common accord.

The silks tlirTt ran be u-- ed for suits
or for tailored street costumes are
most numerous, which Indicates that
there will be a great ogue during the
coming months for daytime dressing
In thts material. There are the heavy
crepes and the tricotlnes. This year
some of the knitted fabrics have been
printed, and they take on a most illu
slve air by reason of this ucwer treat-
ment. There are the sport weaves
among which "Tally-ho- " is one. that Is
being featured extensively. It Is a sort
of crepey ground, with patterns In
plaid's and "stripes made from threads
of artificial silk, which give the fabric
an Interesting variety. One particular
feature of this silk, and It Is the case
with many others of the newer weaves.
Is that the stripes run from selvage
to selvage, the material being forty
Inches wide. By reason of this little
trick the material lends Itself most
gracefully to the pleatlugs of various
sorts that have been so popular for
skirts of this character.

The Pussywillow fabrics have been
printed-wl- th borders that are most in-

teresting, "and these borders have the
same happy way of running atong one
selvage, so that they can be used for
the trimmings of the hems of skirts
as well ns incorporated Into the bod-Ice- s

of the summer frocks.'
Fabric Called TTiIsfiedu.''

There Is a lovely silk fabric called
thlatledu." It comes in all the pastel

shades, yellows and blues and pinks,
that are Just the things for street suits
and for daytime dresses. This fabric,
while It Is all silk, has very much the
look of a woolen homespun. It Is
lighter In weight, of course, but It has

Coloring Arc-Lam- p Globes.
The purple color of arc-lam-p globes

ta due to the use of manganese In the
glass. The manganese la "used to cqoi
tenet the greenish color which comes
from ferrous salts In the glass, but the
action of light on the manganese only
substitutes a purple coloration for
greenUh hue.

that same loose basket leave which
gives u certain body lo the uinterlal
and enough weight to make It drape
and hang Interestingly. There have
been some suits made up in thts m-
aterialJust plain tailored sulls with
little stnilsht box emits. They are
some of the best looking of l)w ad-

vance miMlels that have apioured cny--w

here.
Another fabric allied to the one Just

described Is a weave railed "fisher-malil- ."

It is so loosely woven that
there are veritable holes between the
crossing threads. But it makes a ma-

terial tint ran be beautifully draped
and generally well handled. The col-

ors In It are all Hint could be desired,
and then for a change some of it Is
printed. Now when printing Is applied
to this very loosely woven fabric a
great deal of the pattern, as may be
supposed, dlsupjiears Into the great
unknown, which only adds to the gen-

eral nmelty of the effect and greatly
Increases the charm of the mnterlal as
a whole.

Crejies. we hear from all sides, will
be the fashionable silk inaterinls for

.the coming sea-o- n and so we are pre-

sented with nil sorts and varieties or
silks In this particular weave. Crepe
snttn is one of the most popular, ami
t Is most often made up wrong side

out or with the crepey side exposed
to view Of course this ogue makes
the crepey side the rmht side, though
heretofore it has been considered Just
the opposite. It makes no difference

shiny or dull the fabric Is one to
lie inareled over and wondered at,
for tt holds great possibilities for the
dressmaker who wishes to combine It
with one of the woolen materials or
to make It up Into a frock by Itself.
And gray in crepe Is still the good
color. There can be none more becom-

ing, and tunny will welcome this re-

iteration of the gray note. It was
good toward the end of last summer.
It has held Its own through all the
winter, aud It certainly will be very
popular for spring wear In silk ns well
as In other fabrics.

Fascinating Printed Designs.

Some of the creiies show printed de-

signs In the most fascinating figures
and patterns. This is new idea
to print upon erepe. as usually lids
sort of silk wns seen only in the sur-

faces that were more or less plain and
smooth in finish. The ree prints are
beautiful in themselves and doubtless
will make up into frocks destined for
a long and interesting career.

Serges for spring wear are as good
now as they always hae been nnd
many are the new weaes In this fa-ori- te

of all materials. Though many
of the best, suits are shown in the
lighter matennls light both as to
colors and weight still serge nnd all
of Its sister materials Itold their own.
The dye and weaxe of this fabric are
being perfected so that a good serge
nowadays lusts much better limn for-

merly. The twills are firmly woven
and correctly dyed, and Ihe erges.
both Imported and domestic, are much
to be admired.

The soft, I eht weight duvetyns are
ued largely for the more formal of
the spring suits aud dresses. This is
n material which always carries with
It the mark of istliu-tin-n And ns
the weaving of the silken fabric be-

comes perfected It subjects Itself to
greater possibilities of wear. There
wns a time-wh- en duvetyn was pnssed
by because of the question of Its wear-
ing qualities, but tlrat condition Is fast
changing, for the better duvetyns
they go by many distinguishing mimes ,

are out to stand the "ravages of
time" as well as fabrics that have
hitherto been classed as sturdier.

Homespun In wool Is losing none of
the favor which bus been shown to It
during the present season. It. has-prov- ed

Its right to distinction. The
suits made from It hold their shapev
marvelously that Is when the weave
Is authentic homespun. So much can-

not be said for some of the 'cheaper"
Imitation varieties, and one should be
careful to select the genuine article If
the purchaser expects to have It wear
as homespun Is reputed to wear.

Cottons for Summer Frocks.
Among the cottons there Is much of

Inspiration for the little summer
frock, and this Is the time of year
when many people like to see that this
particular section of the year's ward-
robe' is off their minds.

Life Calls for One's Best.
To make a success of Ufa yoo must

fee always at It with your eye on the
ieb. DlTerslon will ttttnulnte far
aacre Intensive effort, but the effort it- -

self must have do diverting "Influence.
"This one thing I do." says the apos
tlev and In doing tt be wins. Keep
your eye on the ball, and pat your ejsst"
toto th came. "


